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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-70898

Warrant/Disord
erly/False
Name/VOP

Old Kings Rd

18-70866

Property
Damage

Grady Prather Jr Cove

18-70987

House Fire

Lakeside Place S

18-70833

Assist Other
Agency

Karat Path

18-70886

Domestic
Disturbance

Collingdale Ct

18-70947

Overdose

Utah Pl

S1 was intoxicated and was trying to fight people at the campground. S1 did not
provide his real name, rather he gave a fictitious name. Eventually, S1 provided
information which led deputies to positively identify him. A records check
revealed Jarvis had an active VOP warrant from Volusia County. S1 was also still
on probation. Being intoxicated S1 violated the terms of his probation.
A juvenile drove her truck through a grassy area in the park getting the vehicle
stuck. The truck caused some deep ruts in the grass. Rodgers responded and
towed the vehicle out of the mud.
At approximately 0405 hours, EOC was notified of house fire at 16 Lakeside Pl S.
Upon Deputies and FD’s arrival it appeared as though the house was vacant. FD
advised the house was a total loss and contacted local and state Fire Marshal.
FCSO received a request from Marinette County Sheriff Office in reference to
making contact at the above listed address and attempt to speak with O1 who was
possible in possession of 14 stolen firearms. It should be noted that O1 is not a
suspect in the theft, but received the firearms as collateral payment for rent.
Contact was made with O1 who willingly gave up the firearms and was expecting
law enforcement to arrive. It should be noted none of the firearms were entered
into FCIC/NCIC as stolen when deputies ran the serial numbers through TTY.
O2 stated she was smacked in the face by O1, for being disrespectful. A tele-type
was sent to Jacksonville for an officer to check the welface of O2 and validate any
allegations. The officer that responded noticed no redness or brusing on O2 face,
but noted unknown bruising on her arm. DCF was contacted for an immediate
response and is conducting their investigation. At this time O2 is staying in
Jacksonville with O3 at the request of DCF while they conducted their
investigation.
O1 advsised dispatch that she located o2 unresponsive of a possible overdose. O1
was given CPR instructions by communications, but disconnected the line during
them. Upon LE and FD arrival o2 was alert conscious and walking around. O2
refused transport and was placed under protective custody.

